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get in top-notch condition to give 
his b«*st in each scrom and possess 
the speed to follow up on each play. 
The scrum is called upon to do the 
majority of the tackling, and in an ex
change of punts 1 think the average 

ward and he usually succeeds in scrum man will mark time and just 
"buck kicking” the ball to any linag- view the proceedings until the con- 
inable place which causes disorgan- fusion is at its height and then at* 
ization to both teams. However the tempt to make a play. He must con- 
player in possession may kick the serve strength if he wishes to finish 
ball forward and he now has an the game, and cannot therefore 
e(jual chance. Usually he is the only at full speed on each play. The Can- 
one who «nows it and he leads a one <‘dian game provides for substitution 

charge against thirteen, which which enables a player to go at top

YES-SAYS KELEHER NO! REPLIES PETRIE Lothian Speaks
on Pests(Continued from page one)

(Continued from Page 1) with the other MIAU teams if they 
wanted to.\

uNB should not abondon English sl,mrnr~ life on the shores of bcauti- 
rugby while it is still the form of Lake Nipigon showed also the 
football recognized by the MIAU' devastating effects of a little insect 
We have our MIAU commitments, 
and it would be unfortunate to violate *nsecL known as the Basswood 
them in any way, thereby prejudie- * Miner, was the object of a study 
ing our very old athletic rivarly with by Prof. T. M. Lothian who present- 
Mount A. Acadia and St. Francis e<* *lis findings to a meeting of the

Scientific Society on Thursday, Jan- 
Should the UNB student body de- lîarY iSaid Prof. Lothian, “no pre

el de to adopt the Canadian game, v*ous study has been made of the 
the only competition available would biology °f this pest and a preliminary 
be against Dalhousie University. As study was undertaken with a view

to controlling the attack 
wood.”

Color slides depicting a restful
This situation, resembling very much 
that good old game of “Ducks and 
Drakes”, comes under heavy critic
ism by the spectators, as the height 
of disorganization.

Long boots in the Canadian game 
are usually taken on the third down 
with all players on side and able to 
converge on the receiver as quickly 
as they are able and to make the tac
kle.

on the basswood trees in the vicinity.

Si

ma n
anyone will agree is overwhelming speed knowing that if he wants a 
odds and' will usually produce touch- res* he will get it. We must remem

ber that a tired player is more liable 
The “play the ball’- rule gives • a to injuries. Substitution speeds up the 

side profession of the ball, the side game and gives more players the op- 
must have possession in order to score, °f getting in playing time, 
however the player attempting to
heel the ball to his backfield is us- year by an influx of new blood from 
ally kicked all over the lot by the Maritime High Schools. The1 -raining 
opposition and this results in a loss schedule consists of teach ng funda- 
of ground. Here is the situation with mentals each year. Men who have 
the team in possess on and yet loosing played the Canadian game usually 
ground. I haven’t seen the solution ma*<e Hie transformation without too 
to this problem in the last two seasons, much trouble. An outstanding example 

These two methods the scrum, and 's ‘‘Big Chief" Carl Laurier, who 
the “Play the ball” rule are to my three seasons ago was > ushed in as 
mind two questionable ways of gain- a reinforcement, and remained a first 
ing possession. Pushing, vain stabs stringer and a great all aroimd player, 
with the feet, “Back Kicking” does Hther Canadian football players have 
not deliver the ball to the backfield proven that the game which they "aS 
with good opportunities to get away have learned under their system has

enabled them to become outstanding 
The Canadian game provides the players in English Rugby in one sea- 

Line which handles the ball with die s°n' Tins points to a game which 
A field goal in Rugby results from hands, delivers the ball to the back- teaches^ sound game of football. 7 say

a dropkick and counts two points, field and provides blocking. change to Canadian Rugby and I
This play however entails the clean On each play the linesmen and back- *cnuw *hat the Maritime» will make x *$
heeling of the scrum, the handling fielders each know what they are *be change with equal success? __
of the ball by the ball half before going to do and where the ball is ——---------------- --------------- — ■■ ■ JÎIlf
the kicker gets the ball into his hands, going. This tends for greater organ- p—11 - 1 ZHISd*
Meanwhile the opposing team have ization and allows the backfield to « . . - . excellent work. I was especially im-
all this time to converge and make make decent ruas. 1 [jl L-oAÉfi V / , , °ntî, , ***? pagC ?De pressed by Terence Rankin, as the
the play on the kicker, flayers ans In English Rugby the scrummers 1 .tt-si ill 1 , cf. m at e y85 ’ porter, by Robert .Abbott, who was a
not allowed to give the kicker any heel the ball and then fall in as sec- \ \// . 6 reSl. ^ was ie 1,6 villainous looking murderer, by Roger
protection by blocking and as he is ondary potential ball carriers behind \ " CÀîttif vs 3 . . . prompting, ur ey it was a Cattlcy as Macduffs little boy and b)r
usually hurried the kick is unsuccess- the three-quarter line. They are not \ /vT 1-3^v °.886 008 * a c ?r’ the unearthly voices and1 sinister ap-
ful. ï have seeh only two field goals permitted to go ahead and block and ' \ ™ xir~*<*f7ssYs//. ^ e c 3ce‘ an ■. °r P*iar9ncc of Anne Sariaoet, Mary
scored in the past three seasons of thus assist the backfield in advancing \ ///jy/ffiw. °i ^ ■ Needier., .and Jean Edwards as the
play. The Canadian game provides the ball. As secondary ball handle» L - , ^ u tW witdle6’
the line its protection and gives a the scrummers very seldom get an crave S6D u ' ** ro® * 6 All to ail, it was memorable
ktoker a more even chance at scoring, opportunity to carry the ball and P $ Trsa P<trinÎA9 sincere congratulations are

, . r. . .. i. i, Sly follow behind the day more * lV6 <* the other secondary characters $„ order for all those who contri-
■ ïï rCLZJZ,. TleEd»» . Vcthoo AtJcermade « Mth, sue buted te It, success. I n, mention

“ ‘t °"L°V Ï7 Mo" tS, *y *, r—■»-. BromUàu I*"*'", A?“ *• ,W” wHeuSHv 11» thee»,. Pfcfes»*pomt where the try was scored, par. each play Wi |i.anad|an ine tirunswivKan, leads, he seemed to have a finer sense Hicklin who is obviously aallel with the sideline, at any dist- f™** Prov,des a “ “ ^ S,r; ,» ^ f of the beauty and power of Shake- 0f enemy and tr^woA« T
inside the twenty-five yard line. and each player The clamor for a rink m prefer- 6pWs 1(mguage thao 6nyon, d$e in presideJof

The kick is then taken without any automat caUy knows tos assrgnment m ence to a library at UNB reminds me the vhy H„ managed Ms big scene J,cE| * M'SS ̂
opposition from the opposing team, EnShsh Ru8by signals consist of fur- of a Bible story. Remember when God admirable, though a little more re 
'the Canadian game makes it neces- tive whispers, and other doubt- offered Solomon his choice of wealth, in bis
sary for a convert to be carried out fll] methods of relaying the play to power or wisdom, Solomon chose wis- j,aVc îe<j up to mofe H,ram says: It takes a mother 21
as a regular play and allows the op- foHow- which results in many plays dom. If he had held out for a "rink” Professor Hioldto, of course, did Len-’ yeai? t0 make a man ^ her $0D- and 
position an opportunity of prevent- being confused and the outcome be- do you think Ids name would have box to perfection another woman one evening to mal*

ing anyone's guess. been of any importance in Biblical Some of the ‘minor characters did a fooi °Ut hiah
The Quarterback in Canadian History as the wisest man?

Football is the field general. He has The extra $100,000 bait ttort the
a variety of plays to choose from. He Beaver holds out also reminds me of
knows what each man is going to do, an episode in my childhood days. I 
and the players know their individual * wa, offered a choice of one coin 
assignments. This is another feature (a quarter) or five coins (pennies) - 
of organization. In the English game I chose the pennies and thought I 
the Captain usually decides on the was doing fine. I could count, but I 
strategy to be used. If he should hàp- tost did not realize the values in- 
pen to play in the scrum then he can vnl red. Let’s not take the five pen- 
not possibly foflovv the backfield nies merely because there are more

of them.

Xaver Universities.

downs.In English Rugby if the ball is 
kicked out on the full i. e. it must be 
brought back to the place where it 
was kicked from and results in the op
posing team gaining possession. In 
Canadian football (he team kicking 
the ball outside loses possession only, 
end has the advantage of a long gain 
in territory. The Canadian game 
makes use of a player who is able 
kick a long ball.

This play is particularly effective 
in the scoring of the Canadian Rouge, 
which counts one point. On this play 
a kick which goes into the touchdown 
area and is not caught and run out 
is a scoring play. In English Rugby 
such a play results only in a five yd. 
scrum a/ a twenty five yard drop 
kick, ‘Hie long lack then in this game 
is not effective.

faculty adviser on athletics Ï 
unalterably opposed to such 
for the reasons outlined above, until 
such time as at least Mount A. Acadia 
and St F. X. decide to do likewise. uttaclcs the basswood trees very heav- 
In my opinion the Canadian game '*y :in ^‘e Nipigon area in Ontario 
would not be well played here for but that it did not feed on other 

time, and when played poorly trees. Speaking of possible control 
it can be a most distoal spectacles measures suggested by his study the 

It is likely that as much opposit- sPea^er sa*d: Disease organisms may 
ion would be aroused as there Las been bp important for control, but preda- 
recently in connection with the Eng- most,Y absent and would be
lish game. insignificant as a means of destroying

Many of us remember when rugger ^bc insects. Chemical control is pos- 
plaved well and College Field sib,e but would be very expensive 

was filled with ardent fans who got b11" 8 mlxe<^ stand, 
their full money’s worth. Rather than
change the game, why not concentrate tory *be 'nsect in interesting de-
on playing it as it should be played? ta'b illustrated his talk with beau.

tiful color slides showing not only 
the . insect and the brown trees af
fected by it, but also some beautiM 
scenes of summer life around lake, 
Nipigon.

on bass-am
Our team is not bolstered a moveup every Pest in Slimmer Resort

Prof Lothian found that the beetle

some

The speaker described the life his-
quickly on substantial runs.

I

evea-

:

ance

ing it. It is thus scored on a competi
tive basis.

In English Rugby for a successful 
try the ball must be touched down in 
the goal area. This area is eight feet 
wide causing a player to cut down on 
speed in order that he may not cross 
the area completely end be declared 
out of bounds. I can see no advant
age of falling on the ball with the 
resulting pile-ups and intories. The 
rule in Canadian football calls for 
a player to cross the line only.

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
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playing-
Our short pre-season training period 

In order to gain possession of the does not allow players to round into 
ball the English game adopts two good enough conditiorf to be able
main methods, the scrum and the to absorb the bumps and bruises but » O-i.* Ï * j*
"play the ball” situation. Healing by padding which will not be injurious Wf 0 1*0 ullCKlllg 
the scrum is usually a slow process to players on the other team is allowed
with both sides putting up a dogged However by convention I suppose ^Î0CkS Ollt
fight for possession. Scruips usually none of the players wear padding
result in a lot of vain heaving back which I guess is one of the idiosyn- WE AREN'T GALLOP BUT .... 
and forth, wheeling and tolling and crasies of he game, t
a waste of a lot of good energv. Al- Thus players attempt to plunge, take plebiscite this coming week:- 
though ihe ball is usually delivered headlong dives at the ball under FOR RINK
to one of the two teams after many the cleats of all players, and tr» head FOR LIBRARY ......... .........

on trebles w thout protective padding. FOR CANADIAN FOOTBALL 71% 
The number of broken collar bones, FOR ENGLISH RUGBY

P. S. These results were obtained

Yours sincerely, 
Vernon W. Mullen SURPLUS

PortaUeMkroscopes
W« offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro

scopes for saiie. The** tap all new, in original cartons and 
are offered at » fraction of original cost.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with
three! different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable cn tiltback base. 
Optical system: pitch polished lenses

These portable microscopes arc offered subject to prior 
sale on the following terms: Price $9.90, includes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with your ord*. Any chcdk received after quantity has been 
sold will be returned promptly.

Here are our predictions on the

,95%
.5%

delays.
29%A “piav the ball” situation results

when a plaver falls or. the ball Or is dislocated shoulders, serious muscle 
tackled. The ball is then sab! to bs intones >1 the past have beer the re- from our expert who conducted a

suit of this policy. The Canadian personal poll of a large number ofdown. The plaver in possession gets
takes the ball in both hands, face* padding ensures a player a degree *fodento. 

the player who made the tackle and Protection, 
drops it in the' centre of this dimimi- English Rugby allows two substi- JwOG@l PfilRimiCni 
tive serum. Ttys ball must be plavcd lutes in case of injuries. This rule Thui’fliisy Hight
with the feet. The player .caches calls for iron men to play sixty min- _______
forward and attempts to heel the utes of the game. In view of the short Hiram says: In Christianity a man 
ball back to his teammates. The op- pre season training period again, I c*a have only one wife. This is called 
posing player has cnly to kick for- don’t think that a forward is able to Monotony.

Gibson Page Go. Inc.un.

BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, N. Y,
Dealers hi Surplus Commodities
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